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and a hail of bullets fell upon the advancing soldiers,
while the shots from the cannon higher up the hill
ploughed long lanes through their ranks. One after
the other the brave but futile assaults were driven back,
leaving thousands of dead and dying upon the ghastly
field, and when at last night brought an end to the
battle, the North had nothing to show for the day's
fighting but the loss of twelve thousand men.
After this disastrous defeat Burnside was dismissed
from the Northern command. He was succeeded by
General J. Hooker, but he was equally unsuccessful,
being badly defeated at the battle of Ghancellorsville
(May 3-5, 1863), and in due course he was superseded
by General George G. Meade. It was at Chancellors-
ville that the South suffered an irreparable loss in the
death of "Stonewall" Jackson. This remarkable man,
who next to Lee was the greatest commander on the
Southern side, had begun life as a soldier, but finding
that he disliked war, he had resigned his commission
and become a school teacher. Then had come the Civil
War, and thinking it his duty to fight for the South, he
had enlisted again, and had soon proved his worth as a
dashing leader. War, however, did not alter his nature.
Jackson was a very religious man, and before every
engagement he spent a long time on his knees praying
to God for guidance, and perhaps it was the strength
thus gained which made him so utterly fearless in battle.
The pity is that the bullet which killed him was fired
by one of his own men. It happened at the end of a day
of victorious battle. Accompanied by his staff Jackson
had ridden forth to examine the ground in front of his

